
 
FGA Regional Conference Plan  

 
This is the plan for FGA Regional Conferences. At the recommended fee scale, the meetings 
should break even with 40-50 paying attendees, so that should be the goal. Fees can help 
pay for lunch, but ideally the church can get volunteers to provide it. The conference will 
need a host (preferable a local pastor) who will work with a FGA council member 
coordinator. Other volunteers will be needed. 
 
1. Name: Called FGA Regional Conference  
 
2. Purpose: To fulfill the FGA purpose (connect, encourage, equip, and lead . . .) at a local 
level and allow for greater exposure of the grace gospel and the FGA, and for enlistment of 
new members. 
 
3. Format: One day from about 8:30-3:00 is suggested to allow for a light breakfast snack, 
two or three messages, lunch, and another two or three messages. 
 
4. Content: Topics relevant to FGA’s purpose should comprise most of the messages. The 
FGA board member or approved coordinator should give a brief message about the FGA 
that updates on our progress, explains benefits of membership, and appeals for members. 
 
5. Speakers: One speaker could be the FGA council member coordinator. The host may also 
be a speaker. Other local FGA members can fill the remaining slots. One speaker of unique 
reputation or with a unique offering may be used even if not an FGA member, as long as he 
does not contradict the FGA covenant. If there is a shortage of local speakers, another board 
member can be used, or the coordinator, or another FGA member can do more than one 
message. 
 
6. Financial issues: 
 a. Host responsibilities 
  1) Find or provide a free meeting place, preferably a church. 
  2) Provide light breakfast snacks and drinks. 
  3) Provide lunch. 
  4) Provide audio visual. 
  5) Arrange for recording of sessions and duplication if desirable. 
  6) Help in promotion. 
  7) Recruit necessary help for food, registration, and technical needs. 
  8) Help find accommodations for board member or coordinator. 
 b. FGA responsibilities 
  1) Provide transportation expenses for council member or coordinator if  
   needed. Funds may come from the regional registration. 
  2) Provide honoraria for local speakers other than council members,   
   the coordinator, and the host. Suggested $100 per session. For a  
   keynote or special speaker, $150 per session. 
  3) Provide central and local promotion. 
 



 c. Income 
  1) Each attendee is charged $20 for the full day meeting. 
  2) Host church members who help significantly may come free. 
  3) Host church members may be given a discount rate of $10 or $15. 
   Example: A meeting has five speakers, but one speaks with no   
   honorarium. For the others a total of $400-$450 is needed. If the  
   meeting has 30 full rate attendees ($20 each) and 15 church member  
   attendees ($15 each), that would be $825. This allows $375-$425 for  
   the coordinator’s travel expenses. 
  4) Excess income can reimburse the host for miscellaneous expenses, but the  
   remainder should go to the FGA. 
 d. Promotion 
  1) FGA central administration will provide special email announcements. 
  2) FGA central administration will give notice of regional meetings in the  
   monthly newsletter. 
  3) Host will contact church members, local pastors, and other contacts. 
  4) Host will work with coordinator in other means of promotion. 
  5) Coordinator or host will provide the FGA portable display, brochures or  
   flyers, and registration forms for membership. 
  6) Coordinator or host may arrange for FGA approved resources to be sold. 
 e. Displays and Resources  
  1) Members of FGA may display their ministries and resources with the  
   permission of the host church and FGA council coordinator. 
  2) Non-FGA ministries and individuals must obtain special permission from  
   the host church and FGA council coordinator. 


